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- preediug from immature animals is a
gi:eat mistake. It is the foundation of

•ajteneracy.
A farmer should so arrange bis,Aiteh-

en garden-that he can use both' plow
and cultivator in its management.

Common hydraulic cement mixed
with oil forms a good paint for roof,
And out buildings. It is waterproof
incombustible. '

A. 3ferino ram crossed on a flock of
common sheep,.wall double the yieldof
wool through the first cross alone, plus
paying for the ram the first season.

An intelligent farmer bays that the
leaves and stalks from an arce of corn
are worth as much to feed to stock as
the hay which could be raised upon the
same amount of land. '

The tw•o implements which do the
wo,t.! towards liberating the fertilizing
mint:rals from the soil are the harrow
and cultivator. The mote these are
uied the leiss weeds we shall have, awl
the more fertile will be the land.

The power of a steam engine is cal-
culatel by multiplying together the
area of the piston in inches, the mean
pres:ure sin pounds per squall, inch,
the length of the stroke in feet and the
number of strokes per minute, and
dividing by 33,41:00.

• To makepndpaper, crush glass under
a runner, and sift it into• about six
sizes; coat it good quality of Manila
paper with thin glue, and dust the.pul-
*erized glass "over it. Sometimes two
Oats of and glass are thus applied
to..the paper.

The following i 3 rem:amended as a
•cure for garget in cows: Eight drops
'of tiuctuie of aconite &Upped on a
piece of bread ilnd mired with the food
at. night. Next morning four drops
more given in the same manner will
gen.:Talky complete the cure.

In propagating honeysuckle cuttings
of wood when nearly ripe will strike if
inserted in a shady border itilhe au-
tumn and duly watered. Perhaps the
Most snecessful mode of propagating is
bylayerspegged in moist -.soil in the
autumn, when the leavecommenee
falling.

Cow manure contains 10 per cent.
more water than horse manure. Horse
manure contains about 3-Per cent: of
nitrogen, while cow manure contains
about 211 per cent. 'Hors(' manure con-
tains. per cent. of phosphoric acid,
while about one-half of 1 per cent. is
contained in cow manure.-

• Asiatic breeds of fowl lay eggs from
deep chocolafe: through every shade of
coffee color, while the Spanish, Ham-
burg. and Italian breeds are known for
the pare white of the eggshell. A cross,
-however remote, with Asiatics will cause
even the last-named breeds to lay an
egg slightly tinted.

To preserve leather hose, belting,
.etc., in good condition, freely apply
crude castor oil, warmed if possible. It
increases the pliability of the leather
and the cling of belts. It does not be-

'Come rancid, and rats avoid it. In
:.hose it shoull be pumped iu under con-
siderable pressure, thhs thoroughly fil-
ling the pores.

The Loudon .News sa'y's: "Of a
poultry breeding the rearing of the goose
in favorable situations is said to be the
least troublesome and the most profi-
table. It is not surprising. therefore
that thetrade has of late years been
enoimously developed. Geese will live
and to a certain. extent thrive ox. the
coarsest of 'gra.ss."

Tarring ropes it has been shown,
slightly diminishes their tenacity against
a pulling*e train, but atarred rope main-
tains a high average of tenacity much
longer than an nntarred one, by reason
of the protection the tar affords against
atmospheric and other causes of deteri-
`oration. The quantity of tar found
most suitable is abput 1.5 per cent. of the
weight of the rope. •

In" setting out current bushcs care
should be exercised' not to place any
buds under ground, or they will push
out as so many suckers. Currants Life
great feeders, and should Le highly
manured. To destroy the worm, steep
one tablespoonful of hellebore in a pint
of water, and sprinkle the bushes. Two
or three sprinklings are sufficient for
one seireon.

American dealers pushed nearly 300
horses last week in Montreal, at a cost
of$28,000, and shipped themacross the
line. The trade in. horses in Canada
has never been as good as it is This sea•
son, the weekly amount apended by
dealers from American cities averag-
ing about $30,000. The animals
in greatest request are tho Clydesdales,
which are bred extensively all over the
Dominion.

lowa creamery butter ;stands very
high in the' market. J. B. Ross, of De

_Witt, lowa, gives the fellowing brief--
statement of his process in making a

-premium lot. . This butter was Manu-
factured in the Glen Rosé- Creamery.
The milk was received'from about forty
dairies of native cows (about 400 and
put into cheese vats inthe morning, then
heated to 86 degrees) as the was
to be made into cheese the same after-

---noc!n), six Lours after it was Skinimed,
and, thn cream placed in tin i.pails -Or
cans, surrounded by water of about 60
-degrees temperature, where it remained
twenty-four hours, or until it (the
cream) became slightly acid, then
clinrned in 'a square boa churn until
the butter globules became about the

-jsize of bu6kshot; the buttermilk was
then drawn uud the butter rinsed in the
churn ;with cold water, placed ou wor-
ker, s'llted.(i ounco per pound), lightly
worked, put away for eighteen or
twenty-hours, then worked and packed
in tubs for market. •

Crurtarr Wonats.—A writer iu the
_Fruit Recorder..says there is no neecs-
Sity Of breeding current worms. This
is done by leaving bushes untrimmed,

-the - worms always attacking the new
L growthfirst- He Says: "My plan is
this: In starting a currant patch, I
confine the bush not to exceed froth one
to three main stems and -give all the
strength of the root to their support.,
As hinted above, sprouts will start from
the roots each spring; but they must be
rubbed off-when about six inches long.
All currant-growers :Ire aware that
worms first make their appearance on
the new growth and then spread over
the bush. Consequently, no sprouts,
no worms. Thfs is -just as plainas that two and two make four. I
followed this plan for the last two years,
to my satisfaction, and have barely seen
the effect of worms on oneor two brAet,
where my plan was notfully carried out;
But such currents I never saw grow,'
the common red Dutch being nearly as
-large as the cherry currant and a better

beard. Atka a few bugles .that adz•
ally broke down from their load of
fruit." -

•

Senator Beck's Ride.

How A SLEEPY OLD MARE ASTONISHED
HIM BY HER SPEED.

"I don't remember just what year it
was," Mr. Beok said, "but it was before
I came to Conaress,- and when I was
quite ayoung man, that I was in New
York city. It was in the days when the
old ,Bloomingdaleroad was a favorite
drive for NewYorkers with fast horses.
Now I likea fast horse myself,.-and
thought I had ridden -behind slime.
One afternoon I was up town, or wtfat
was at that time np town, in'New York,
and a gentleman came along whom I
knew. His • name was Captain Norris.
He was driving a - dreadfully bonyand
angular-looking mare, and when he,
asked me if I would like to take a seat
behind him I was almost ashamed to
get in behind such a specimen of horse-
flesh. Still, I knew that Captain Norris
was something of a. lover of bow"
and besides I couldn't incourtesyrehire
him; so I got in. 'pie sleepy-seeming
old mare jogged along in a most tile-
some way. Her head hung down, and
it seemed as thonghtit was all ahecould
do to drag her legs along.
" go'onton theBloomdaleroad

if you don't mind,' the Captain .said
'and see some of the steppers.'

"Well,lbatwould be pleasantenough,
for I thought I would have a chance to
see a brash or two between some of the
noted horses of New, York of that-day.

said to the Captain that I almost won.
tiered why he wasn't out with a stepper
himself, knowing how fond be was of
fast driving. He said that he some,
times did take a fast horse out, and I
remember looking at the dingy, bony
mare, and feeling for the Captain some
of the shame which I thought be ought
to have felt for himself. I noticed, too,
that-the people whom we passed, who
recognized him, were staring at his
mare, , and I thought that they were
wondering how it was that CaptainNo-
rris was out with sue,ll a plug as that."

'l?,y=arid-by a noble animal passed us.
The gentleman who ias driving looked,
as he passed, around at the Captain. I
noticed that the Captain nodded, and
that he took a firmer grip of the reins..
The gentleman slowed up .a little, suf-
Hciensly to let us pass.

"'Try it, Cap.,' he shouted. .

The Captain nodded.
"I saw that the mare lifted her head

a littleas-the grip on the reins tightened,
and put some little animation into her
feet. By and by we heard the clutter
of hoofs back orris. I looked around
and saw that the gentleman was corn-
ing at a splendid pace. • _ _

"See if he passes us; said the Cap-
tain, and he made one. little-chirrup to
the mare."

"Gentlemen, I-have seen transforms•
tion scenes. 'I have seen the old man
in the opera of 'Faust' changed in an in-
stant to the handsome young fellow. I
have seen a politician change• his coal,
but I never saw such a transformation
as then happened. The mare lifted her
head. Her ears no longer hung limp.
They were erect and tossed back to
catch tne sound 'of those approaching
hoofs. Her dingy.body 110,4; seemed• to,
gleam, and her legs looked like the
spokes of a rapidly-revolving wheel.
She was all fire, all animation, all elec-
tricity. I could think of nothing but a
locomotiverushing along at the rate of
a mile a minute. Heavens; how the
wind cut my face !

" 'Look oat for your hat, Beck,' said
the Captain,. and I pulled it down over
my ears. I glanced quickly at the Cap-
tain; he held the 'reins firmly and his
eyes were fixed ahead. We were
plunging ahead on a whirlwind. I
thOught what a beauty that mare now
is, and I thought there was only one
end of it all—annihilatiou. I grabbed
the seat firmly with both hands, and I
pressed my feet against the dashboard.
The wind moaned in my ears, although
we made the breeze ourselves. I could
hardlybreathe, I could not see, except
away ahead." I knew we were passing
team after team, and I heard the people
cheer. I shut my eyes. I thought the
rash would come. I would have begged

the Captain tostop if the speed had not
been so great that speech was' impossi-
ble. I said to myself, Jump Beck your
day. has come: Whew-w;:ve.! how we
were flying I There was nteraotion ex-
cepting speed. We were flying over
the road, horse and riders, ;seemingly-
impelled by an unseen, irresistable
power. I opened my eyes once and
saw some men away ahead waving their
hats. InIn an instant we had reached
and passed them, and as we went by,
the three men seemed mingled into one.
When will this eud ? I 'wondered.
The suspense was awful. I wanted.
whatever was going to happen to hap
pen at once. It seemed as though we 11E4.1
been an hour riding when the speed
slackened, slower and slower, and at
last the mare stopped. I opened my
eyes and:saw that we were standing at a
roadside', inn.

" 'Are you through, Captain ?' I
tremblingly asked.

"'Yes,' be said, laughing; "let's take
a little Santa Cruz.

"Tho Captain turned the mare over to
a hostler, and we went Made, and. , I
helped myself pretty liberiliy. •

" Naptain, you gave me a great
fright,' I said; had no idea that
mare could go. Why, she's St to be a
racer.'

" lires,l don't know'but she is,' said
the Captain, nonchalantly. •

"'How long were we coming down
here !'• I asked.

"'About nine minutes.'
"'How far is it ?'

"'About four
"Here a mart touched me and drew

me aside. 'Don't you know that mare,
man ?' he asked.

" "No.' •

" 'That'sLady Suffolk.'
"The fleetest mare of her day,' said

Senator Butler,
"Yes," replied SenatoT Beck, "By

and-by we started home, and as we trot-
ted leisurely back we met, the team that
had at fait pss.sed us, and which we
subsequently passed .en the lightning's
wings. Then I knew why everybody
stared at the mare•."—Wash. Con N.
P. Sun.

At breakfast: "Everything I touch
drops," said Ws. Jarley, as her-fork
fell on the floor. Mr. Jarley replied:
"I wish you would touch the price of
beef," as he reached for a piece of steak
that cost twenty cents a pound.

Fendeeti real estate boom: • "I hear
you have broken ground for your new
hou'ae," said Stilpheen; Pis that so ?"

"No. replied Fender, -ruefully. '"lt is
I who am broken, not the ground. I
shan't built any housesjuat at preseal."
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any means. Iro suffering. or Ineoaren.,,tame. Treatment shipped toany pallor the ll.'S.or Canada. particulars tree. • Address •

B. .Dunsur(ikitabliabed 1363.) Sant= Sionsits.
t..
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IF YOU ARE THIRSTY •
drinks glass ofAKIII2IIBOII & IfiWite popular
Daum Dime, the most deliShifultonteme of theseasoncooling, refreshing. and an excenantpre•Tentative ofsummer complaints. Italso acts asa blood:purifier without any stimulating or in-to:Seating effects.. being s pure vegetable prepzsration anentirely Me " from anyingpreaching alcbdobalat is VER YCHKAthP that It
fs within the means of the poorest. A 25 ocirr
PACILA.6I WILL 111131 MN GALLONS or mesadorsed by temperance advocates and physicians.
AU druggists and country storekeepers sell it.Wholesale Depot N. W: corner 3d and CallowhillSt. Philadelphia, Pa. Map20, 'BO ly
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iron Preparation that 'will-not ,blacken the teeth or give -

headache. - Bold by all` druggists. Write for the AB C Book, 32 "pp. of
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MISS LYDIA E. PINKNAM.

LYDIA E. PINKHAIVIII
VEGETABLE. CO!'P. a

The Positive Core

For all Female Comidaints,
This preparation. as its name algroities, conies of

VentagePrOPUthill thatarohanniento the mot
tests invalid. Upon onitrial the merits, of this Cent.
pound willbe reciernised, usenet is immediate ; and
whenitsweb continued, in ainetyninoamain shun.
died. spermanentewe Isefiectedtasthousends win ter•
My. OA' account ofits proven merits, it todayre..
commendedand prescribed by the best physicians In
theamptry.
It will cure entirely the word form of Ming

of the 'uterus, Lencorrhom, Irregular and Wald
itenstruatlon,all Ovule:aro.ables, Indammation and
tilearatton. Flooding; all Displacement and the con.
Bequest spinal weakisesi, and fa especially adapted to
the*ammo! life. Itwill &solveand mei tumors
from tbstiterus Inan early stags ofdevelopment. The
sesame', to.eaneerous humors them la -checked very
speedily by its use.°
-In fact It bee proved to be the meat•

est andbest remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. Itpermeates every portion ofthe system, =delves
near lifeandvigor. It removes fandnees,flattdeneyolo•
stMys alb:raving for stimulants,and relieves west:nes
of the stomach
It curesBloating, neadachm, Nervous' Prostration,

GeueralDebility, Sleeplessness, Depreadan -and Ind.'
and9,n. That feelingof bearing down, aiming per,
weight andbackache, Iselms permanently cured by
its inn. Itwillat all times, and under all circann4a•
ea, alt in harmony with the law that governs the
femalesystem. .

ForKidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpasmd.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is prepared.4103,,a= Western AVernlo, Lynn. Kest
Pricerum. Siszbottles for $5.00. Sent bynull In the
form of pills, *l4: in tho form ofLozenges, on receipt
of price, 81.00, ler bat, for either. lltt IIIMIL9I
troelyanswera all letters of Inquiry. Send for ipani-
phlet. Address as above Mention this paper. i•

No familyshouldbe without LTDIA Si. PIXICELIdir
LIN.Mt FILLS. They cure Constipation, • Ilidotinnig,
ihisalorpidity ot theLiver. tt,cents per hat.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY £ CO.,
0107/2EAL AGENTS, PHILA.

For sale by H. C. Porter io eon,
TOWANDA, PA.

j1y2941.1y

STOI\AT
LMITIR& CO.'S

FOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISION,S.

The plies to save money b buying cheap Is at

Corner Math and Frauklln Streets.

TOWANDA. PA.

They respectflin, announce to the publbt that

lliify bare $ large stock of
EI.OOR,c FEED, MEAL, GRAIN, SALT, FISH

PORE,and PROVISIONS generally.

We hive also added to one stook amarlety of
WOODEN WARE, suchu BUTTES TUBS, FIB

HMS, CHURNS, RTC. . •

Jimariceived a large stock, of Bugsra, Teat,
Coffees, ISplceu, 110IILSOWS PURE SOAP, the
beat in the market, and other makes of soap
Syrup and Molasses, which they offer -at low
prices for Cash. _ oct 26 77

Grocers'. sell Aschenbach & Miller's

FAMILY CHOCOLATE
an articlmsupotior in quality and lower in price
than iim&ther in the market. Aprominent
and experienced New York physician gives it as
his opWist that chocolate is preferable to tea
or coffee,because it adds strength to the body,
new liftsto the exhausted brain, .quiets the ney
vons system, harmonizes the workings of the
digestive organs, and gives purity to the blood.

For a superfine confection, ask your confec-
tioner for oun Sweet Spiced Vanilla Chocolate
AschenWh & - Miller,' 3d and CalloirhMEits:,
Phila.. PET 13340-6m.

HORSESend 25 cents in stamps or
currency for • a new HORSE

BOOR. MAreats alldiseases. has 35 ens engrav-
ings showiikositiens asaumed by sick horses,

a tilde ofdpses. aline collection800 of-VALCAME RECIPES, rules
for telling the age of a horse, with an engraving
showing teeth of each year. and it largeamount
of othervalnkble horses information. Dr. Wm.
H. Rail says. have bought books that I paid
$5 and $lOfon which Ido nit* likens wellas I do
Tours." Sz*D Mt • CratMr.an. Animus WANTED.
B. J.Reeds/MR. D.. Enosbnigh Palls, Vt.

Mar20-itr.

ARS. D. V. STEDGE,
Nani/•acturer if and Dealer in

HUMAN HAIR
coops.

UCH MO WIGS, BANDEAUX, the pePuler

Chatelaine ,Braid;
EVERYTHING BELONGING To TMHAMTRADE

a...SpecialAttention given tocommasBoots all turnedone way.
SWITCH:EB from $1 upwards. Also Agent for

Hunter'a Invisiblo Face roTader,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and

Shoulder Broca Elahtioa.
iiirPartictdarattentionpaid todressing ladles

hairat their homes' or at my place or business.
over Evans& Ifildrettes store.

novlB-Gm ' • Mss, D. V. STEDGE.
•

' You that have beauty,
Come and letus take it,

And you that have none,
• Come and let us make it

aton ockwe
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Cordially invite the public togive chem a call
at the

Rooms formerly occupied by
G. H. Wood,

TOWANDA, PENN/i..
Recent improvements in the skylight have fur-

nished facilities for taking perfect pictures
quickly and inall kinds ofweather.

PORTRAITS FROM P/10TOORAPHS and DE-
CEASED PERSONS a specialty. Finished in In-
dia Ink, Water Colors, Crayons, orPastelles, any
sae.
• FINEST WORK OF ARTISTIO EXCEL-

LENCE GUARANTEED. A

STOCK. OP PRAXES ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES.

•

c. S. DAYTON. R. R. ROCKWELL.
' . Towanda, Oct 6; 1680, • ly

wagochns& Carriages
OLD ESTABLISEINLENT.

JAMES BRYANT,
would.

call the atten-tion of FARMERS and
others to his large aid complete

assortment of
Open45r. TopBuggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his

ownMANUFACTUREand war-
ranted in every par-

ticular

Bryant!s Flexible Springs used in all Platform
Wagons. The easiest and beet in use.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!'
Look at these doges: • •

Two Heated Carriages from ........$l5O to $175Photons. one seated 125 to .150Top Buggies
... 125to 150Open Buggies 80 to 100

Democrat Wagons 90 to 110Remember that theabove areall rully wwrrat-ed. drat-class or no pay.
Repairing promptly atttendad to at 25per centbelow last years prices.
Officeand Factory cot. Main and Elisabeth Sta.

•FASABIMANTB-10 tt 77.

GEORGE OTT,
bauseatal Marble & Graaite, WarYA%I ' -

• Prices cheaper than the cLea
mBO--tf. WYBOX PA.

Ls)o3-•,',(1):Ial

PICTURE GALLERY
IN TOCIMA.

G. H. WOOD & CO
will ()pep their New Gallery in

Patton's Block,
on the First Monday of April. Having fitted upentirely new, with the beat of instruments, waare prepared to make

Tintypes, 4 at one sitting/all for 50 cts.
in nest envelozes, 10 for Shoo. Copying of allkinds of Photographs,and Stereoscopic and largeview work done at this gallery.Give usa call and we will try and satisfy youin price and quality. roar 28

.T. II SIMMINS.
• THE FASHIONABLE

BOOT, SHOE AND_OAITER
••

BIANDFACTUREIL . .

Is now prepared to do all kinds of work Inhie line in the latest styles, and of the beet
material.
ALL WORK and MA AL WARRANTED.

Repairing done neatly and promptly
on short notice. In PATTON'SBLOCK Over Jacob's Clothing Store.

25

Dr. ,Jones' Taraxacum Tonic
or Dyspepsia kledmme, a vegetable compound
whose virtues bsve stood a awn or 40 mums, is
landtibia in thecure of Dyspepsia, General De-
bility, Chronic Weakness of Lungs. Spleen, Hid-
nets, Short Breath, Heartburn. St. Vitus' Dance.Pain in the Monteith, Dick and Chest. ParticiV,
lsrly adapted toallPlitsra Denson, no matter
what the age ofthe patient maybe. Price 76 cts.
Soldby druggists. May 20 ly

En

WE

IMO

Stevenii:'4lllr:. Long

General Dmlera in

GEOCEMZS,

Patnrll,lONS,

on

COUNTRY - PRODUCE

WV/ 4:1)), OlVi

lid4 ;It4in-

CU$• MAIN AND PINE STS.,

(The old etaikd of Fozatevenelefoof.)

.

They invite attention to their complete

1
assortment and very large stook of

' •

Choice New Goods, which they

have alwayci on hand.

ESPECIAL, ATTENTION GIVEN

T'i th

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash. Paid -for Desirable.

It. J. LONG. GZO. Writ'VENS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I
st

JAMES. MCCABE
HAS REMOVED HIS GROCERY BUSINESS TO

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF MAIN

AND BRIDGE STREETS, WHERE
HE HAS ESTABLISHED

Head Quarterp
FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

EMU% PROMMIS,
arc.,

CASH PAID 'for Desiiabla... Pro-
duce. Fine BUTTER and EGGS
a specialty.;

April 29 17

A. BEVERLY 81111.TH,

BOOK BINDER
AND .

• -

Dealer in Scroll Saar Good:.
BOOKBINDING-OF ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY and -CHEAPLY.
Pine Blank Books

MY SPECIALTY.
•

Amateur's Supplies.
This departmentof my businessl oomplate. and being a practical sawyermyselfI know

the *Mite of my patrons.
WOODS,

SAWBLADES,
CLOCK MOVEMENTS,_ ho.

constantly on baud. /Fe 18125 worth ofdesignsfor $l. Send for price nets.
"IMPORTER" BINDERY.

Park street.
P. O. boa 1813. Towanda. Pa

•

11:1 TR.,IC ,

Genera Insurance Agent
TOWANDA; PA, •

•

Office with PATCH it TRACYMain S
ALL COMMUNIOATIO THROUGH'

THE POST -OFFICE- WILL RE-

CEIVILTROMP TATTEN7 lON
0929'.78 tf

NATHAN TIDD,
(Successor to Mr. ?doKesn,)

DEALER IN

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

COAL,
FOOT 0! PINE STREET, NEAR COURT HOUSE.

TOWANDA, PA.

RR' LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. lap.

The patronage ofmy old friends andthe priblibgenerally is solicited. OsepBo.

COOLEY CREAMER.

r :
lio Dairyman can afford to be without one. I
makes more andbetter Butter with less labor.

Davis's 14*.ingr Churn .
beats thereCall, and any little boy can churn

'The improved
Pittway Evaporator

Is what everySugar ker needs.

Till ERIKA BUTTER WORM
V ahead ofanything of the kind in nse.

For sale by WILMOT COBURN, Agent.
- . Baum Bradford Co. Pa.

B. L. Cosvax.-Agent for Western Bradford sad
Eastern part offlogs Co. ColumbiaX roads. .

Feb 19-U.

MUDGETIMM
FURNITURE STORE

FURNITURE
We are constantly receiving the

newest and latest patterns', in

PARLOR SUITS,
BED ROOK SETS,

- TABLES,:
WARDROBES,

-AND---

Ev-erythlng in Om Fur-
- niture Line.

Undertaking.
We make a specialty of this branch

and shall give it our personal attention.
We have 'a full line of I -

CO!'FINS,
CA.SICETS,

_

RQBES,
and will not be undersold. Give us a
call before purchosing elsewhere.

N. S. Allyn has no conneo;
tion with our bui-iness.

E. B. PUCE.
Successor to 11. P. Hicks

TOWANDA. 4A.N, 26th, 1881 (jan77•t

M. HENI)ELMAN

JEWELLER
Is still to be found at the OLD STAND

.V./lI.Ar STREET,
Next door toDr. C. Porter's Drug Store

WITH A FULL LINE. OF

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

WATCHES,

JEWELRY
STERLING SILVER AND

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES S.; EYE GLASSES,

CLOCKS,
FROM TELE OMEAPEST TO THE BEST.

W ALL OF WHICH WILL EE SOLD AT THE
Cv:+:~I~~~v~:y ~~;~~:.:11

Clocks; Watches and Jewelrypromptly repaired
by an experienced and competent workman.-

' M. HENDELMAN.
septl64l

Bisal F. Okurros. • • Brae! B. LADD
4ALDZICZ E. PATS!.

L_

Latepoateeintioner of Patents.

PATENTS
PAIILTE, 'GRAFTON & LADD,

Attorneys-at-Law and Solieitors ofAmerican and
Ibreign,Patentf.

412 rims flras:rr. WasrosaTort, D. 0
Practice patent law in all Its branches In the

Patent Office, and in the Supreme and Circuit
Courts ofthe United States. Pamphelta free on
receipt ofstampfor postage. ■opt

IF YOU WANT YO Ii

HAIR. CUT or 4HAVE,
GO TO

STEDGE9
Di THE

WARD HOUSE.
I 14-79

STATE NORMAL. SCHOOL
OL.Apiim OF

_ .

MANSFIELD; PA.

• THE. REGULAR EXAMINATIONS for Cortih-
ostas for adzsdsalon to the Senior am of '62,
will be held by the Family of the School on
THURSDAY Ind FRIDAY, June 16th and 17th

Candidates will be examined In the followingbranches:
Orthography. .

. ..,

..1:1: S. History. ,Beading. ' Physiology.
Penmanship, - Botany.English Grammar, Latin Grammarand tenArithmetic, - Chapters ofCesar,

• Algebra, . School Economy.Oeography, Methodsoflnstructioa.
Those whoare desirous ofUhl thecourse.And arenot thoroughin several of e branches*bore named, will save time and moneyby at.tending the school during, the. Spring Term. inorder toqualify for -the examinations.
In twiny cases this plan *HE acre nearly a

year's titmo,

Spring Term beetle March :Mt. 1881.

A. N. NELSON,

(
• DEALERIN-

WATCHES.4 'CLOCKS,
9

FINE OOLD AND PLATEDk„, •
- WELED.

Of every misty. inG Spectacles. Sir Partiembtr
attention piddle refetrino. Shop,Au Decker k
Vonght's GroceryStore, Maln Street, l'ovaadikPenns. ef09430•

French's Hotel, optthane tutio:oppositetheCityHall.CourtHouseandnew
Poet Office, NEW YORK. Paints Rumen°,Rooms 75 cents and upwards. This- Hotel has
all modern improvements. including Elevators,
Oat. running Water, and Burglar-Proof Lockson•every door. It is convenient to all Theatres.and within three minutes' walk ofboth Elevated
Railroad Stations. Hone Cars for all pints of
the citypus the door. ,SpociaV arrangements
with excursion parties.

apr7-3mos. ( A. A.. N. Y.)

.11UMPHR,EY..11ROS.'-.&TVACY;i
11 1 1 1(' ~: I I I`l 1 ~ ~ r (: 111

MEN'S, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND CHELDREN'S

Bopts,---$1.10.08 1--, Rubbers, &c.,
CORNER .MAIN ~AND* ELIZABETH' STREETS,

rr<YVVAND.A.,

taogr,aUaaeoiffich :pILEsREWARD)Eczfetiorlceratt'retruttion.$1 PliesthatDenting's Pile
ReuseEdle to core. It allays the itching, alit:rim the
tumor., d/ iatetediare relief. Prepared by J. Y. MillFr,
Philadelphia, Pa. CAUTlo.ll.—Notse genuine waits irrup.per on balk contains hir signature and a Pile orStates.All druggists and country stores have it or will get it Lr

* * * *AS K*FO R -0( 4( * *
q 77 -i n 41; Co's ma savismomirek

P - FECTED• nti 1 1 ER .COLORIt Better the gilt-edgedcolor. tits earroad. The largest Butter Boyers recommend its nes.Thousands of Dairymen sayIT 124 TEILYECTUsed by &lithe best Creameries. Awarded the Inter.
nationalMeioses at N. Y. Dairy Fair.: Ask our dntatristormerehaatforlt; or wittetoask whatit is. westIteosta. whouses! t. whereto yet 'lt. ' - IticiLtilDsONk Ca. ' • Barttaatsw. Vt.

LI .).- i: )IEON LY )1/..TH i S 4-T ti E *FIRST. AND *Tr', E *BEST.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever dis-
covered, as it is certain in its effegts and does
not blister. Also excellent for human flesh.
BEAD PROOF BELOW.

From a Prominent Physician.
•

Washin.gtonville, 01ilo, June 17th, 'SO.
Du. B J. KEeDALL & Co.. Gents: Beading your

'advertisement in Turf, Field and Farm, of Ken-
dall's . Bpavin. -Cure, and having avaluable and
speedy Horse which had been lame from spavin
eighteen months, I sent to you fora bottle by
express, which in six weeks removed all lame-
ness ana enlargement and a large splint from
another hone, and both horses are to-day as
sound as colts. The one bottle was worth to
me one hundred dollars.

Respe iettry yours, H. A. BEIITOLETT,

Kende,ifs Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH:

tEtakerslield, Vt..Dec.. 23,1879.
B. J. HP.NDALIie4 Do., Cents:-i-I wish to add my.

testimony in favor of Tour invaluable liniment,
"Kendall's Flpavin Cure." In the spring of 18e2
I slipped one ice and sprained my right limb
at theknee joint. I we's very lame and at times
suffered the most excinciathig pain. 1 wore a
bandage on it for a year, and tried most every-
thing in myreach, but could And -nothing that
would give me 'permanent relief. When 'I sover-
worked, it would pain me very much4. In April
1878 I began to think I. should be a cripple -for
life; but having some of"Kendall's Spavin Cure"
thought I would try it: I used one third of a
bottle, and experienced relief atonce._ The pain
left me and has not troublocLme 'since. ,I feel
very grateful to you and *OW& recommend
"Kendall's Spavin Cure" to all who suffer with
sprains or rheumatism.

Yours truly, Ifni. J. BorrEm..-

BLANK BOOK NIANUFACTUER
AND

8004 BINDER,
PAPER RULER,

Alfred J.-Purvis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA, N:

All work In his line done well and promptly at
lowest price. .

Parties having vOlumes incomplete wig be fur-
nished withAny missing numbers st costprice.

All 'orders given to i. J. Scanlan, Agent for
Bradfoid County, will be promptly executed ac-
cording.to directions.. - • sep9-tf

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
1.11,A111 AND

COLLEGTIoN,AGENcy.
BRINK .5,7 BUCK,Leßaysville, Pa.

Will write Policies for risks in-Fire and Life IL
ranknee, Collect Claims with care and

promptness. They represent nonebut

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES !

' They solicit theconfldencpand patronage ofthose
'having bullineas in theit line, and will endeavor
to merit it. Apply to or address

lan3 Lf 1311DiKat BUCK.Leßsysville, Ps,

isHORSEoBre r 2r se fe tly f at11=1!
viszninpreton-of "A Treatise- on the Horse and
his Diseases." It gives the best treatment for
all diseases, has CO finelengravings showing

B 0 0 positions assumed by sick
vhones better than can be

taught in any other way, a table showing doses
of all the principal medicines used -for the horse
as well as their effects andantidotesiorhen a
25 ctpoison, .•' large oollection of

32P-VALVADLE RECEIPTP, rules for
telling the age of a horse, with an engraving
showing teeth ofeach year and a large amount
of other valuable horse information, Hurdreds
of horsemen have prononined it worth more
than books costing $5 and $lO.. The fact that
200;000i-sold in about ono yeir before it was re-Mind elbows how popular the book is. The re•
Mud eidition Is silica MORE INTERESTIVO, S=ZD
FOR A cumin-AIL AGENTS WANTED. Dr. J. B.
Kendall & Co., Knosburgh Falls, Vermont,

Mar 11-lyr.

AGE'N- 18 I

9

and Horse-Powers. .

ElostearseeteTli.ePherFact,37rErtabllshedla tho 1848

32 YEARS ,04:r.

=2
FinestTrnetren andPlaint right .1

seenin the Aniencari market, '_

A methitude ejrprrial features tnri ft.pi
f,r I&;,l,l:Tether uitta own-kr
:10I? materista not drear.tedof I.y r

Pour :4:tea of Separators. from. ti to 12 horse
canaeity,fer a ream or horse pe..er.

'Two Etylcii of ' Motttled"- 11.-ir-74!crr:ra.
7,500,000 Ft:et-T :1w .Sel. 7ir tr;
,nstinti7'u irafiL ilifa tt!"

n;..)FaXl3ie.
CLM:I4I'4!",

• .:-.-

CZP32.I,r $2O
ttli,style orptitiADlMPE.

iNGEH. Equal Many :-ItaLT.rt::,
larket. 11rtnembrr, ter ur

it to be examined before r
pay foe it. This is
style other companies reLLI r.;
111 ltfachines warranted f. r t
rats. Send for our lilustrs:..:
liarand Testimonials. Add'.
CWAULESCA. WOOD F. I

siala St, fillailsiilA9
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

Is sure to cure Spavins, Sp!111::.
nrb, &c,. It removes all nurbit:lrsi

• euhrgeruents, DOES 14” T vueris
I Das no equal for any :atu ,uo3s

" #beast or roan. It has'eured hip.jo:nl '• ~lanieuess in a person who had ssf-
'fere(' 15 years. Also cured rhtuu..l-
- corns, frost-bites or ati

bruises, cut or lameness. It has 'no equal
any blemish on horses. Send for ilinstratri
cir ular.giving Postr,Fr. moor. Price St. .t,LL
DRUGGISTS have it or can got it for you. Dr. 1; 1 ,Kendall .11; Co., Yroprietors..Enosburgh F3114- ferniont. (.4 pen=is, Agent, Towanda. Vs. ,'

AGENTS! AGENTS!

JOSIAII ALLEN'S WIFE
UAS *MOTE" A

lbo beat' & fridniest ofonINEW. BOOK.
-•. My Wayward- Pardaer,”

Or, The icceunt of:Samantha'sTrials and Suffer-.
ings.with 1r husband Josiah, tcc.

This will be the Mending Book of the Season to
sell. AGENTS WANTED in every Town'. Don't
miss it, but send for circulars at onee and se.

'
•cure Territory, to

C. BLISS k, CO.. Newark, N. J.marma. tfir.o:ll,4oollat Tank,
CANCERS CURED .

AT CRANE'S CANCER INFIR-
MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.

RIIN'DREDS OF PERSONS from all parts of
the world have been cured of this much dreaded
disease and are 'now. living witnesses that they
have been rescued from a terrible and untimely
death. Doctors. Ministers* Ind thePoor trea •

Free. Write pare Circulargivingfull particulars;
Address Drs. CEO. CRANE & 110811 BROWN,
Addliou. N. Y. Sept.3o.lyr.OPßaco.

TOWAI:ZA- PA.
CAPITAL PAID IN $125.,11tkt
SURPLUS FUND Sti,o+lo

,This Bank offera unusual facilities for
the -transaction of a general -

banking business. -

JOEL FOIVELL, r.:
fa). 1.

N. N. BETTS, -

11:411i..t

"Indispensable to the Misr'', Clergyman.Lawyer, Physician, Editor, Teacher,'Student, and alofany calling in life who desireknowledge."

Encyclopaedia Britannica
$3 PER DAY.

The American Reprint --Ninth W/
es

This great work Is oeyond comparison superiorits eloaborate and exhaustive character ..to allsimilar works.
The contributes, are the most distinguishedand original thinkers and Writers of the_presentand ofthe past. - • 1
This issue is the Ninthrevision in a space cfover 100years since its, inception, and this re.print, a 'copy in' every partionlar of the BritishEdition. lathe best and cheapest work ever over.'ed to the American people.

• The artieles aro written in a most attractivestyle. and the quantity of matter in each volumeis ono-third greaterper volume than in anyetherOyclopaullasold at thesame rates.Thework contains thousands of Engravings onSteel and Wood, and it is printed from entirelynew typeinade expressly for it. .
It will bo,comprbied in 21 Imperial octavo vol-=elk for of whicharenow ready; and the sac,

coalingVolumcs wilt belitaled at therate of three

-

$3.00Price per vol.. clOth binding
• Sold only by anbsciptloa. 1?or spec/roan pagesapply to the Publishers.

J. M. EITODDART & CO.,. ,

723 CircurtmMir!, ect2ol Pan..a.m.Pati

Agents we have just what yon want. 2 Artlealyoucan leave on trial, then go around and c.l.
loci your money. Usefulin every family. I,
per cent. profit. Sample Spool case 154...l'cilisher2.3e. sendfor

Sample,
and go t°

silence. k. 31. Bayne.l4l Chestnut at.-

PENSIONS
Brctured for all persons disabled in th, 1
service fronrany cause,, also for heirs ofAtectv.
soldiers. The slightest disability entit cd
pension._ Pension .increased, Bounty and ::‘%

discharges procured . Those who are in d0u..,!
A to whether entitled to anything, should i+:,•

tiro 3 cent stamps for our, circular of info:ls--
An ." Address'with siamps, Stoddart
olieitors of Claims and. Patent., 'Room
'ond Building, Washington, L. C. _

PATENTS OBTAINED.-6
1 Myer, whose office -is over Powell
store, will make drawings of models, mall
papers inproper form for applicants for Pst et!and attend toall business pertaining to aPPI,',
lionsfor Patents on call. ull

El

M

W.-,*- 4,miu'i7itzlt,
VABIIIONApLt

MILLINER,
RESS4ITTER &DRESSMAKER

ALSO AGENT FOB THE
DoanaestioPerfect-Sitting Pattern

No. 3 Bridge St., Towanda.

Stook entirely new and trashtrOm the city; no
old geode Instock.

Goods and work unsurpassed either in styles
Or make• up. oct2B•ly

UMW, STABLING,

COri-blaibg aad
MeA.LIEUNG.

Seneca Arnold
Having lcased his farm• lin Warren,

has located in the above
branches of bud-

, ' nese, on

FRONT ST.4 fEI OW BRIDGE,
Towanda,- Pa.

lIE HAS STABLINGFOR 40HORSE'S.
Foruse of stalls, 5 cents -each. Also, Horses

and Carriages for hire. , • -.-----

Rlackunithing in all its branches.-promptly
done, HorseShoeing• specialty. •

Carriages Manufactured and Repaired- If you
wantanything in the above line call on

SENECA ARNOLD.

RE--
Chicago. North-Wedern

RAILWAY
Is the OLDMST! BEST CONi3TRUCTEB. ! BEST

EQUIPPED.! and hence the
LEADINGRAILWAY

OP THE_
West and Northwest!

It the iihort and best route between Chicago
and all points in

NORTHERN ILLINOIS, lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-
OMING, Nebraska, Callifotnia, Oregon, Arizona,
Uteb,--Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and
for
Council Blu Oniafia,Denver,

LEADVILLE, SALT LAZE,
San Francisco:Deadwood,Sionx City;
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories, and the West. Also,
for Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Sheboygan,
Marquette. Fond du Lae, Watertown, Houghton.
Neenah, Menasha. St. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona. LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

At Council Blnffs;the Trains-of the Chicago &
North-Western aneishe U. P. Wye depart from,
arrive at and use thesame jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago, close connections are made with
the Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania. and Chicago
& Grand TrunkR'ys, and the 'Kankakee and Pan
Randle Routes.

zireloseConnection.. madeatJunction Points
It is the ONLY LIRE running

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
HEMMEN

Chicago and Council Bluffs
Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains

' Insist open Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
via this road . Examine yourTickets, andrefuse
to buy if they do not recd over the Chicago lc
North-WesternRailway:

If youwish the Best Tiaveling Accommoda-
tions you will buy your Tickets by this .route,
WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.HARM IIUGHITT, 2d V.P. &Gen.litang'r.
apr7'el•ly. Chicago
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ME

Is a surecure for MI ordinary diseases Milorsas,
Cattle, Sheep and Swine. It curesand prevents
Cities= CuoGazia. 'Your cow is certain to yield
25 PERCERT. MORE AND BETTER MILE AND BUTTER.
STOCK FATTENS ON ONE FORTH JES FEED!

Being in possession ofa large number of excel-
lent testimeniabi. I subjoin a fow:

Ihave been using your Cattle'Powde; for hor-
ses, cows, chickens and pigs, and find it c =tar-
CLASS thing.--Gsonoz BOND, Germantown Pa.

I have used twopacks et your Cattle Powder
on,my cow and chickens. Tar cow Gavle xisasys
TWICE Tim cluslcrrrt Or MILK she did before. 'My'
chickens weredying. butwereacsSD IMMEDIATE-
LY lifter I had used the power.

Yours. truly, Jonas Pans.ocru. Dallas, N. C,

I save used your4ttle Powder sad must say
it is the best for bones. cattle, sheep. etc. Tried
it ot. poultry for many complaints, with succssa
ixswat CASs.—Jos. Wzavna. Baluirsvimx, Pa.

Last sununer you sent me a package of your
powder which I gave to uiy,poultry. and have not
had one droopy turkey 'or chicken since —llra
Wu. KNAPP, Orange. N. Ir;

Send me• pact or two of your Cattlo Powder.
Thepack I got from you last winter CUIIXD ran
CHICILM 01101XIIA. I gave some ofit to a neigh-
bor and it cured Ida chicken. —Joan 'Miming.
Spruce Vale, Ohio. -

Address, for apamphlot.- F. A. 311:LLER, 331
Arch St.. PHILADELPHIA. Ps: Jan. IS-fan.

New Revision ADENTBwANTED
NEW TESTAMENT.

As made by the most eminent scholars of Eng-
land and America. Halfthe price of correspond-
ing English Edition. barge type, linen super-
calcndered paper, elegant binding. A separate
"Comprehensive History of the Bible and Its
Translations, given to subscribers.Besl chance for agents ever offered. Send
stamp for particulars atonce.

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.. •
apr2B-et. - Norwich, Conn.


